Abstract. Aiming at special structure of the conveying device for electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine, this paper presents a modeling method which can calculate power consumption according to different parameters. This method uses the thought of elementary work to build mathematical model models from two aspects of sugarcane leaf and brush cluster. The theoretical formula for calculating the power consumption of the drum type brush throwing device can be obtained by this method. Using the power consumption model and combined with the existing structural parameters and motion parameters, the working power of the conveying device for the returning field machine can be calculated. The research results in this paper will play a significant role in decreasing the power consumption and provide the feasible theoretical reference for further designing the conveying device for electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine.
Introduction
Electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine has many advantages such as simple structure, light weight and small volume. It can effectively reduce the compaction of sugarcane field soil and avoid destroying the perennial roots. It can effectively reduce the compaction of sugarcane field soil and avoid destroying the perennial roots [1] . Cutting the sugarcane leaves into long sections of about 250mm and returning to the field in situ will accelerate decomposition, facilitate field management and achieve the effect of turning waste into treasure [2] . When the returning field machine works, the sugarcane leaves are picked up by spring-finger, then conveyed to the workspace and cut off by high-speed rotating knife roller. In order to prevent the sugarcane leaves from being brought into the guard plate by spring-finger during the conveying process, a drum type brush throwing device is added between the pickup device and the cutting device, so that the sugarcane leaves can be smoothly and rapidly conveyed to the cutting workspace and the working efficiency can be improved.
As the main part of the electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine, drum type brush throwing device directly affects the working performance of the machine. Power consumption and work efficiency are important performance indicators of throwing device. In order to improve throwing efficiency and reduce throwing power consumption, domestic and foreign scholars have carried out targeted research [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . Zhang Haikun analyzed the movement of material and conducted the experiment research about the influence of the material throwing barrel structure on the throwing process [9] . Zhu Songming established a theoretical equation for the power consumption and introduced the definition of theoretical efficiency of blowers [10, 11] . Zhai Zhiping used the theoretical analyzing method to establish the mathematical models of the power consumption, firstly based on considering the airflow, which is suitable for forward-slant, backward-slant and radial paddle [12, 13, 14] . Because these power consumption analysis only aims at the case that the impeller vane of the throwing device are metal materials, and the electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine uses nylon brush cluster as the throwing tool, the above-mentioned throwing power mathematical model is not applicable.
At present, the research on power consumption of drum type brush is seldom involved. According to the work of predecessors, the power consumption and efficiency of drum type brush throwing device are analyzed and studied in this paper. Aiming at the case that the throwing tool is an elastomer, considering the interaction between the brush cluster and the guard plate, the power consumption model of the drum type brush throwing device is established. Finally, the working power of the conveying device for electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine is calculated.
Establishment of the Power Consumption Mathematical Models for Drum Type Brush Throwing Device

Total Energy Consumed by Throwing Materials
The drum type brush throwing device mainly uses brush clusters fixed on the high-speed rotating drum to sweep and throw sugarcane leaves to obtain kinetic energy, at the same time, the trajectories of sugarcane leaves fixed by guard plate assists in conveying sugarcane leaves. The power consumption includes two parts. One part is the energy required to accelerate the sugarcane leaves that will obtain kinetic energy by means of the mechanical centrifugal force when the brush cluster at high speed. The other part is the energy consumed by the contact friction between the brush cluster and the guard plate and the bending of the brush cluster.
This research aimed at the energy consumption of a tuft of brushes in conveying sugarcane leaves with mass M. Sugarcane leaves are agricultural fiber materials and the agricultural fiber material is a kind of viscoelastic material, plastic deformation of sugarcane leaves occurs during the collision between sugarcane leaves and brush cluster [15, 16, 17] . Therefore, in the calculation process, it is assumed that the collision between sugarcane leaf and brush is inelastic collision.
Spring-finger push the picked sugarcane leaves along the guard plate to the designated position, the sugarcane leaves collide with the high-speed rotating brush cluster after leaving the spring-finger, and driven by the brush cluster to continue the backward movement along the guard, until the delivery to the rear cutting workspace is cut by the high speed rotating knife roll. The brush cluster hits and conveys the sugarcane leaves to the cutting workspace and throws them. The energy consumed in this process mainly includes the energy E 1 consumed by the brush clusters to hit and drive the cane leaves; the energy E 2 consumed by friction during the slippage of the sugarcane leaves along the brush cluster; the energy E 3 consumed by friction during the slippage of the sugarcane leaves along the guard plate; the increased kinetic energy E 4 of sugarcane leaves leaving brush cluster; the bending potential energy E 5 produced by brush cluster contact with guard plate; the energy E 6 consumed by friction during the slippage of the brush cluster along the guard plate.
Energy Consumed by Sugarcane Leaves during Convey
1) The energy E 1 consumed by the brush clusters to hit and drive the cane leaves After the sugarcane leaves are picked up by the spring-finger pickup, it is struck by the brush cluster, driven and accelerated to ω 2 r 2 , theoretically divide this process into two phases: first, inelastic collision between brush cluster and sugarcane leaves, assume that the angular velocity of the drum type brush cluster after the collision is ω 2 ' , so the speed of sugarcane leaves is ω 2 ' r 2 , the energy consumption at this stage is E 11 [18] , the deflection caused by bending deformation of brush cluster colliding with sugarcane leaf is y 1 ; then the outside dynamic add the bending potential of the brush cluster can accelerate the brush cluster to ω 2 , sugarcane leaves are accelerated to ω 2 r 2 , the energy consumption at this stage is 12 .
Cross-sectional moment of inertia of brushes:
(1)
.
(2) Where m is the quality of sugarcane leaves, g is acceleration of gravity, EI is flexural rigidity of brush cluster, n is the number of bristles contained in a tuft of brushes, L is the length of the brush cluster. (5) Where ω 1 is rotational angular velocity of spring-finger, ω 2 is rotational angular velocity of brush cluster, r 1 is the distance from the center of the spring-finger pickup roller when the sugarcane leaves and the brush cluster begin to collide, θ is the angle between the angular velocity of the spring-finger and the guard plate, 2 is the distance between sugarcane leaf centroid and the center of drum type brush throwing device where the brush cluster and the sugarcane leaves begin to collide, J is the moment of inertia of the drum type brush cluster.
According to the moment of momentum theorem, the angular velocity of the drum type brush cluster after the collision as shown in equations (6) . 
Generally, the moment of inertia of drum type brush cluster is much larger than the moment of inertia of sugarcane leaves, J≫mr 1 2 , J≫mr 2 2 , the energy consumed by the brush clusters to hit and drive the cane leaves evaluated with equation (7). 
2) The energy E 2 consumed by friction during the slippage of the sugarcane leaves along the brush cluster
For the slipping process of sugarcane leaves on the brush cluster, the sugarcane leaf was taken as the object of analysis. The force of the particle of sugarcane leaves in the process of sliding along the brush cluster is shown in the figure 2. The force acting on the particle of sugarcane leaves has gravity 'mg', the centrifugal force 'mω Equation (8) shows the normal force of brush clusters on sugarcane leaves.
(8) Equation (9) shows the support force of guard plate on sugarcane leaves.
) Where l is particle moving coordinate with brush clusters as transverse axis [9] , α is initial phase, β is the angle of the guard plate.
Equation (10) shows the energy consumed by friction during the slippage of the sugarcane leaves along the brush cluster (combinations of Equations (8) and (9)).
Where l 0 is the initial dynamic coordinate of the particle of sugarcane leaf with brush clusters as transverse axis [19] , 1 is the distance of the particle of sugarcane leaf sliding along the brush cluster, f v 1 is the friction coefficient between the sugarcane leaf and the brush cluster.
3) The energy E 3 consumed by friction during the slippage of the sugarcane leaves along the guard plate Equation (11) shows the energy consumed by friction during the slippage of the sugarcane leaves along the guard plate (combinations of Equations (8) and (9)).
Where is particle moving coordinate with guard plate as transverse axis, 0 is the initial dynamic coordinate of the particle of sugarcane leaf with guard plate as transverse axis, S is the distance of sugarcane leaf sliding along the guard plate, 1 is the friction coefficient between the sugarcane leaf and the guard plate.
4) The increased kinetic energy E 4 of sugarcane leaves leaving brush cluster The increased kinetic energy evaluated with equation (12) . Sugarcane leaves are conveyed to the working area along the guard plate by brush clusters, bending deformation between brush cluster and guard plate due to contact. The brush clusters are linear elastomers, so the energy consumed by the brush clusters due to bending is the strain energy in the brush when the deflection of the brush cluster is maximum.
The maximum deflection of the brush:
Where L is the length of brush cluster, is the vertical distance between outline of brush cluster and guard plate.
When the deflection of the brush cluster is maximum, equation (14) shows the force between the brush and the guard plate. 
Equation (13) was then coupled with equation (14) to calculate the bending potential energy in the brush.
(15) 6) The energy E 6 consumed by friction during the slippage of the brush cluster along the guard plate
In order to simplify research and facilitate calculation, the bending deformation of the brush cluster in contact with the guard plate is simplified to the broken-line deformation. Based on the length of the contact part between the brush cluster and the guard plate (equation (17)), the quality of the contact part evaluated with equation (9) .
Where r is the radius of a single brush, 1 is the density of bristles, s is the length of contact part between brush cluster and guard plate, ′ is the moving coordinates of particles in contact part of brush cluster.
To study the energy consumption of brush cluster conveying along guard plate, the contact part is taken as the research object. The forces acting on the contact part has the gravity of brush clusters 'm ' g', The force of the guard plate on the brush cluster causes the brush cluster to bend'F ', the support force of guard plate to contact par ' ′ ' and the friction force between guard plate and The force acting on the brush cluster by the guard plate is the uniform load distributed on the contact surface. Equalize the uniform load with the concentrated force 'F':
The energy consumed by friction during the slippage of the brush cluster along the guard plate evaluated with equation (20) .
Where 3 is the friction coefficient between the guard plate and the brush cluster. In summary, the energy consumption of a bunch of brushes in the throwing device conveying sugarcane leaves as shown in equations (18 
Power Consumption for Conveying Sugarcane Leaves
The power of the drum type brush throwing device is divided into two parts, one part is the power consumption of sugarcane leaves thrown to the cutting workspace, the other part is power consumption in contact between brush cluster and guard plate. The power is calculated using equation (18) .
′ is the number of brush clusters contained in a row of brushes in the drum type brush throwing device; Q is the feed quantity of sugarcane leaves.
Determination of the Power of the Drum Type Brush Throwing Device
The choice of driving motor depends on the load. There are two main loads on the motor shaft: load torque and load inertia. Load torque should be less than the rating torque of the selected motor, otherwise the throwing will not be sustainable. In order to ensure the smooth progress of the throwing process, load inertia and motor inertia must meet a certain matching relationship [20] .
All inertias driven by motors, including the inertia of rotating motion and the inertia of linear moving objects, are used as load inertia of driving motors. For the drum type brush throwing device, load inertia is mainly determined by drum and brush cluster. Equation (20) shows the inertia of the drum rotating around the central axis.
)(R 2 +R ' 2 ).
(23) Equation (21) shows the inertia of the brush cluster around the central axis.
(24) Usually the load inertia should be limited to 2.5 times the motor inertia (if more than 2.5 times can also be used, but the justification range will be reduced, the time constant will increase) [21] .
(25)
(26) Where J M is the motor inertia, J L is the load inertia. Under normal conditions, the working load torque should not exceed 80% of the rated motor torque:
(27)
Where T M is the rated motor torque, T L is the working load torque. The actual power of the drum type brush throwing device can be obtained by introducing the structural and kinematic parameters of the conveying device for electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine into the power consumption model established in the previous paper. Some parameters of the conveying device for electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine are shown in Table 1 . 
Conclusion
This paper proposes a reasonable power consumption model establishment method for the special convey structure of brush clusters. The model mainly includes two parts: total energy consumed by throwing materials and energy consumption of brush cluster in conveying process. It can provide power evaluation for the initial structural design of the returning field machine.
According to the analysis of load torque and load inertia of the drum type brush throwing device and the movement and structure parameters of the conveying device for the returning field machine, the working power of the electric sugarcane leaves returning field machine is calculated.
At present, the power consumption model proposed in this paper still has some limitations. Regarding the energy consumed by friction between sugarcane leaves and the relationship between delivery value and rotational speed, the power consumption model of this part has not been involved in this paper. Therefore, the follow-up work will be based on this more complete sugarcane leaf movement in line with the actual law of power modeling, to increase the space for structural designers to explore the design.
